Snow Day

at Veterans Oasis Park
DECEMBER 27, 2017

What’s in the forecast for Chandler, this December? Snow! That’s right, there’s a 100 percent chance
of snow in the heart of southeast Chandler. The Environmental Education Center is bringing a side of
winter we rarely get to see by creating a winter wonderland at Veterans Oasis Park. Bundle up the family
up and save-the-date.
Before the first snow falls create your own winter wonderland with Chandler Parks & Recreation Mad Libsstyle snow day story. All you have to do is get your family to pick the words then fill in the blanks and share.
We can’t guarantee they’ll all make sense in the end, but we can promise it will be snow much fun!

I woke up early that morning and looked outside my
a

(number)

(noun).

There was

foot high pile of snow. I couldn’t believe my eyes. It looked so

(adjective).

I ran downstairs and turned on the television to see the weather. What is the forecast for today,
you ask? According to meteorologist,

(name) ,

it’s going to be a

(adjective)

snowfall – the first ever in Chandler’s history! All schools were officially closed. I got dressed by
putting on my

(noun) ,

a pair of

play. Everything was covered with a
powered snow - it was
a snowman. I

and a

(adjective).

(adjective)

My favorite part was

ing (verb)

three snowballs of

them on top of each other. I used two
(noun) for

boots and hurried outside to

layer of

(adjective)

(past tense verb)

(verb)

(adjective)

the nose. Two

(plural noun)

(plural noun)

arms. Once I added a
and

Mayor Jay Tibshraeny and the Chandler City Council

(adjective)

for the eyes

from the yard, served well as
(noun) ,

(noun) ,

sizes and

(noun) ,

Mr. Snowman was complete!

